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FOREWORD
With the discussions around Brexit, the first
Agricultural Bill in 70 years and the anticipated loss
of core agrichemicals, agriculture is at a crossroads.
These are among the drivers for change that are
accelerating innovation in the industry.
The REAP conference is unique as it brings
together people from different disciplines who
wouldn’t normally interact. This provides an
opportunity to explore the issues from a different
perspective and to look at the technology that is
emerging to address those challenges – both near
market and blue sky.
Many of the challenges are unique to UK
agriculture, so Agri-Tech East also encourages
investigation of approaches that have already been
adopted by other industries and in other geographies.
A big question is: how to prioritise investment in
innovation in agri-tech? Should it be to extract
greater value from current crops and practices? Or
should we have a different ambition and see this as
an opportunity to radically change the way we use
our land and generate food components?
This question was approached in different ways
throughout the day.
The Farmers Breakfast discussed Defra’s proposals
for investment in farmer-centric research projects.
Our keynote speaker, Dr Cui Zhenling of China
Agricultural University, aptly described how closer
integration between farmers and scientific outputs

could accelerate the adoption of innovation. He
outlined how, following a successful proof of
concept study, a whole community initiative was
designed to support the adoption of an
integrated soil-crop management system. This
programme over ten years had transformed
agriculture in his country.
A number of promising areas of research were
then described by leading scientists, and
entrepreneurs pitched their exciting innovations.
To fast-track this science and innovation there is
a need for an underlying digital infrastructure
and for new ways to engage with specialists who
have skills in data analysis, machine learning and
advanced engineering.
Professor Gerard Parr from the University of East
Anglia presented his proposals for a high-speed,
high capacity network that would provide a unique
test bed for the ‘Internet of Food’ Things, and
participants in Agri-Tech East’s first Hackathon
described how, in 48 hours, new solutions to
major industry challenges had emerged.
The conclusion is that there is no shortage of
innovative ideas in agri-tech. The challenge is to
prioritise where the focus should lie for future
investment if we are to scale these initiatives to
provide the robust solutions that the industry so
urgently requires.

“This house believes supporting land use for
competitive sustainable UK food production should be
the priority for agri-tech innovations”
This created an opportunity to review where
solutions are emerging for industry challenges and
evaluate which offer the greatest potential for
return on investment.
Since our membership organisation was established
in 2014, we have facilitated the development of a
strong agri-tech cluster emerging from the East of
England and growing nationally and internationally,
with increasing prominence on a global stage.
The vibrancy of the sector was visible in the
exhibition at REAP which showcased a wide variety
of technology demonstrations by organisations
from across the agri-tech cluster, ranging from
robotics and AI, through remote sensing and data
analytics to the novel use of natural systems.
Public money and government levers, when used
strategically, can de-risk investment in innovation
and stimulate projects that generate public goods.
We look forward to working with our members to
help shape the future direction of agri-tech, in the
UK and beyond.
Dr Belinda Clarke FRSB ARAgS NSch
Director, Agri-Tech East

For this we asked a panel of experts in different
areas to put forward their opinions of where the
focus should be, and put the following motion to
a vote from the floor:
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FARMER-CENTRIC INNOVATION: NEW MODELS FOR FUNDING INNOVATION
Industry-led research is one of the new ways that
innovation will be funded by Defra. Ben Rayner of
Defra led the discussion at the Farmers Breakfast,
saying: “These really are exciting times for not only
UK agriculture as a whole but for agri-tech and
innovation within UK agriculture.”
He explained the importance that is attributed to
agri-tech and innovation at a policy level and within
Defra: “This is right at the centre, right at Number
10 – they see agri-tech as one of the key drivers of
productivity, and innovation as a whole as a key
driver of productivity across all sectors.”
However, he did accept that investment in R&D is
risky for smaller companies and this was
something that the government’s new approach to
funding aimed to address.
He said: “The Future Farming Agri-Innovation R&D
Programme will have three funding streams and
aims to: make the most of new technology, focus
on improving productivity, and help farmers
prepare for a post-Brexit world.”
The three funding streams are expected to be:



Innovation Accelerators – Short term, small
scale experimental projects aimed at testing
new technology



Themed Collaborative R&D – Research
partnerships between industry and academic
partners to drive innovation in priority areas
such as environmental outcomes



Industry-led Syndicates – Agri-businesses coming
together to deliver practical solutions and
commission research projects with academia
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The session then broke into group discussions,
with feedback given in a plenary session. The
mood in the room was positive.



Feedback included:





Funding that added value to the process rather

than being linked to land was welcomed



“we see plenty of people advising on policy who
have probably never been on a farm!”



the cost saving – for example, if technology is
to replace cheap labour then the cost of
implementing the technology must be
equivalent to the saving in labour



Encouraging young people into the industry and
attracting those with higher skills is an area of
great concern to producers. It is not just cheap
labour for routine tasks that is the problem

Collaborative projects need to be managed so
that the partners gain benefit from the
intellectual property created – for example, if
the work is later commercialised

Incentives through taxation need to be
The cost of the technology must be justified by

Scale of the farm shouldn’t be an obstacle - size
doesn’t always mean profit

considered in order to reward investment in R&D



Farmer engagement at every level is important –



It is easy to underestimate the amount of
domain knowledge needed to make the
technology fit for purpose



Farmers tend to see each other as competitors,

especially when there are a few suppliers for
one customer – collaborative projects need to
be managed carefully to ensure the participants
have a greater benefit

SPONSORED BY
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Sustainability of the projects is vital - the cycles
in farming mean that benefits take many years
to be realised



Facilitating interaction between individuals so that
appropriate knowledge transfer occurs is valued



Some recent collaborative projects have worked
well and showed promise, eg RPA water project



Objectivity is valued; it was considered difficult
to get unbiased advice from those that might be
seen to push a specific agenda



Gene editing is an area seen as having great
potential by both farmers and scientists.



Alternatives to chemicals for weeding was of
interest to the group



Withdrawal of key agro-chemicals and
creating alternatives were areas of interest
for future research

In conclusion
Calum Murray of Innovate UK, which is funding
projects in the near term under the Transforming
Food Production Initiative, commented that
identifying technologies that can benefit everybody
by improving the utilisation of resources is a key
area for government investment:

“Water utilisation is a good example of an area that
can be pre-competitive, something you can work
on together and then, of course, use technology to
your own best advantage on farm.”

“The same applies to connectivity and compatibility,
understanding what you can do with the technology
and influencing the manufacturers to provide it.”
Ben Rayner continued explaining that it was
understood that match funding would not always
be the best route: “Where there's a need it would
be really interesting to get an idea of what kind of
research you think we need and how you see this
fitting into our models, and how you think we
should fit our models into your research.”
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PROMISING RESEARCH:
EMERGING AGRI-TECH

DIVerse cover crop residues Engender Resilience
of Soil functions and Ecosystem services
Dr Tom Sizmur, University of Reading
Plant residues introduce micronutrients into the
soil providing food for microbes.

Collaboration between scientists and farmers is
helping to ensure that research is directed at
answering important questions and also to
fast-track the benefits from the lab into the field.
We asked a number of leading academics to give
an overview of their work.

These organisms increase the availability of
nitrogen to plants and improve the resilience of the
soil to flood or drought events.
SPONSORED BY

BBSRC | UKRI

Innovations in Spotted Wing Drosophila Control
Dr Daniel Bray, Natural Resources Institute

Farm Management by absence
Dr David May, LIAT, University of Lincoln

Plants produce natural products that act as both insect
repellents and attractants; knowledge of this can be
used to develop synthetic versions for pest control.

Dr May put a new twist on the 1980s book ‘The
Farmer as a Manager’, which describes the farm
of the future as having only two employees: a
man and a dog. ‘The man will be there to feed the
dog. The dog will be there to keep the man from
touching the equipment’.

Dr Bray described MagiPal, a specially formulated
attractant that creates a lure for naturally occurring
predators and parasitoids. It is used to protect fruit
and vegetables against pests such as aphids,
whitefly, leafhoppers and caterpillars.
He outlined a recent project that has created dry
bait for Spotted Wing Drosophila (SWD), which
attacks soft fruit. It lures the fruit fly using
chemicals released from ripening fruit and then
infects it with a fungal pathogen. Additionally NRI is
investigating natural repellents as it has been
found that SWD will avoid laying on fruit previously
exposed to Drosophila melanogaster.
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Dr May believes that robotics will soon be able to
perform routine work on the farm, as many of
the obstacles such as machine vision and
handling are becoming less problematic.
He described developments on the ‘Hands-Free
Hectare’, which aims to farm a plot of land entirely
by robots. The Thorvald robot being used to do
this was on display in the technology exhibition.

As each plant family produces unique secondary
metabolites, Dr Sizmur is looking at the potential
for cover crops to introduce biochemically
contrasting residues into the arable rotation.
The study is investigating the use of mixtures of
contrasting cover crop residues. It is possible to
determine which members of the soil microbial
community incorporate the residues into their
biomass by labelling the carbon in the mixes.
Pot and field experiments will investigate whether
increasing the diversity of cover crop residues:



alters the structure of the soil microbial
community



increases the potential for the soils to mineralise
nitrogen, before, during and after flooding and
drought



improves the delivery of beneficial ecosystem
services (crop yield and nutrient use efficiency).

It is possible that this work may lead to the
development of bespoke residues for adding to soil
as an improver. Additionally the work will be of
interest to seed companies to support
establishment of the crop.

AirSurf: It's more than just images
Dr Ji Zhou, Earlham Institute
Dr Zhou explained how the problem with big
data is not collecting the data but extracting
the information.
He described how the human brain was developed
to see patterns, so by representing data as images
it made it easier to interpret the information.

Using VR to see countryside changes
Dr Richard Pywell, Centre for Ecology and Hydrology
There are many farming practices that anecdotally
improve biodiversity and can support more
ecologically based sustainable agricultural systems.

Dr Pywell explained how the ASSIST project
(Achieving Sustainable Agricultural Systems) is
trialling a number of these practices within farmscale plots to measure their impact.

Supporting innovation for increased drought
resilience in the irrigated sector
Dr Ian Holman, Cranfield University
Although severe droughts are rare, they do have a
major impact on high-value crops such as potatoes.
Over 50 per cent of those who responded to the
NERC’s Drought and Water Scarcity programme
believed that drought will become more serious in
the future, and that proposed abstraction reform
will reduce their ability to irrigate.

A good example of this is analysis of trait
information in field plots: by converting
information about vegetative greenness into
colour plots it is possible to quickly discern where
the canopy growth has been most prolific.
Applications for this are in measuring rates of
crop emergence, counting the number of plants
in a field, and classifying the size of lettuce heads.
This can lead to selective harvesting, directing the
harvester specifically to heads of the right size.

Cover crops and below ground biodiversity
Marco Fioratti, John Innes Centre
Not all cover crops increase soil fauna; plants
from the brassica and radish families can reduce
the biodiversity.
Marco Fioratti of the John Innes Centre is investigating
how different cover crops impact the microfauna,
mesofauna, macro and mega fauna in the soil and the
influence this has on nutrient cycling in the soil.

To further explore attitudes of landowners, the
project is using animated graphics developed for
the game Minecraft to help them to visualise
different land use scenarios. It can accurately
represent crops and livestock and change the
time of day and weather. It can be used to model
the impacts of intensification and different
practices on biodiversity and ecosystem services.
More information: www.ceh.ac.uk/our-science/
projects/ASSIST

Dr Holman discussed D-Risk, a new web-based
decision support tool that helps agribusinesses to
evaluate the impact of abstraction licence
changes on their short-term irrigated cropping
programmes. It also supports development of
longer-term strategic options for reconciling
drought risk with water availability.
The two key measurements are:



Headroom – percentage of available water not



Irrigation deficit - proportion of annual demand
that was not met through licence limits and/or
not being able to supply water from reservoirs

Underlying the tool is data about drought risk
generated by the MaRIUS project. This uses a
complex regional climate model to produce a
dataset of 100 series of ‘synthetic’ weather that
could have occurred in the past, checked for
robustness against actual historical records.

used for irrigation
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BENEFITS OF COLLABORATION:
INCREASING YIELD WITH FEWER INPUTS
A decade-long trial involving 21 million Chinese
smallholders has shown it is possible to
significantly improve crop yields while cutting use
of nitrogen fertiliser by almost a fifth. The results
provide strong evidence that a bespoke
integrated soil-crop system management (ISSM)
programme, developed by Dr Cui Zhenling and
his team at the China Agricultural University, is
robust and versatile enough to support
agricultural strategies that both enhance
productivity and environmental performance.

SPONSORED BY

AHDB

With data from the field trials, Dr Cui’s project
team developed evidence-based advice that was
adapted for local conditions and given to farmers.
“We developed crop model simulations for optimal
use of solar and thermal resources in a given
region and then, according to soil tests and the
needs of specific crops, were able to combine a
formula of nutrients and water to support
individual crop strategies,” he says.

To enable China to continue to feed its 1.4 billion
population, while reducing the detrimental
impact that food production was having on the
environment, a new approach was required.

The study, which was published in leading
scientific journal Nature, is one of the most
expansive studies into food production, involving
almost 200,000 collaborators, extension agents
and agribusiness personnel in addition to 20.9
million smallholders.

Dr Cui Zhenling explains: “We first gathered the
results of 13,123 field trials conducted on maize,
rice and wheat farms across China’s vast
agroecological zones to test the applicability of a
comprehensive decision-support ISSM. The
framework appeared to suit these needs.”

The project’s decade of data shows an overall yield
improvement of 10.8% – 11.5% and a reduction in
the use of nitrogen fertilisers of between
14.7% – 18.1% per crop, when comparing ISSM
based interventions and the prevailing practices
of the farmers.

Commenting on the outcome of the study, Dr Cui
says: “Production and environmental outcomes
from the national campaign were positive, in line
with expectations. In practice, the study led to a
net increase of 33 megatonnes of grains and a
decrease in use of 1.2 megatonnes of nitrogen
fertiliser - equivalent to China’s agricultural sector
being over £9 billion better off.”
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CONNECTIVITY IS ESSENTIAL
East Anglia is one of five broadband ‘black spots’
across the UK, according to a recent report by the
Financial Times. This is why Professor Gerard Parr,
who started as the University of East Anglia’s (UEA)
Head of Computing Sciences two years ago, is driving
a unique initiative to create the East of England Smart
Emerging Technologies Institute (EoE SETI).
Prof Parr intends to build on his 30 years’
experience, collaborating with agencies and
organisations such as IBM and BT, to help create a
unique research and innovation facility in the East
of England. EoE SETI aims to design and implement
a number of high-speed digital test beds to support
innovation over fixed and wireless connections. For
agrifood this includes artificial intelligence (AI),
imaging, genomics, robotics and smart sensors as
part of large scale trials. However, most rural areas
are still underserved by ICT.
Commenting on the absence of a foundational,
pervasive high-speed infrastructure in the region,
Prof Parr said:

“There’s a huge amount of research talent in East
Anglia, in animal, plant and human health
expertise as well as in internet technologies, Al,
cyber security, telecommunications and cloud
communications. But much of the region is still
experiencing worse speeds than rural parts of
India. We need to take these available
innovations into the field.”
To better understand the requirements and
potential impact, the EoE SETI initiative is also
planning interlinking Internet of Things testbeds,
which will be deployed to benefit smart farming
and the wider region.
The Internet of Things (IoT) refers to objects
communicating with each other over remote
wireless connections. This is becoming more
feasible with the development of low cost, low
energy, electronic devices, and much of this work
is happening in Cambridge, including at UEA. The
IoT is creating the opportunity for new types of
decision-support for farmers.

Most recently, the UEA Department of Computing
Sciences – in partnership with the Universities of
Lincoln, Southampton, Surrey and the Open
University - has achieved Government funding to
establish The Internet of Food Things (IoFT). The
network will bring together data and computer
scientists, chemists and economists to investigate
how AI, data analytics and emerging technologies
can enhance the digitalisation of the UK food
supply chain.
Prof Parr continues: “The food and agri-tech
sectors are increasingly reliant on novel digital
sensor, communications and Internet technologies.
There are so many opportunities for bilateral
engagement across different industries, but to
underpin this we need a cohesive, large-scale
solution based on excellent research for the longer
term. Through the IoFT multidisciplinary network,
we will investigate new innovations to help the
sector improve security, robustness and
productivity of their systems and plan for new
market opportunities.”
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EXCITING INNOVATION:
START-UP SHOWCASE
Improving consistence of products in alignment
with customer specifications was one of the
themes that emerged at REAP this year.
Increasing accuracy in managing and predicting
quality of products and using digital technologies
to understand and connect with markets will both
improve productivity and reduce waste.

Ian Wheal, founder of Breedr

Both the technology exhibition and the Start-up
Showcase featured new ways of achieving this.

Beef producers to meet changing
consumer preferences

A number of exciting early-stage agri-tech companies
seeking support, advice, connections and investment
were invited to appear in the showcase.

Changing customer tastes mean that almost half
of prime beef now fails to meet ideal market
specifications, resulting in lower prices for
producers and waste in the value chain.

In previous years this opportunity has been the
launch pad for business growth for a number of
companies, including: Small Robot Company,
Yagro, Hummingbird Technologies, PBD Biotech
and fieldmargin.
The session was introduced by Nicole Sadd,
Executive Director of RoCRE. This innovation centre
at Rothamsted Research has also provided support
for several of the companies featured.

SPONSORED BY

ROTHAMSTED CENTRE FOR
RESEARCH AND ENTERPRISE
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Breedr founder Ian Wheal explains: “There is a
big consumer drive towards steaks and burgers,
however the EU-wide EUROP grading system
used to value beef was designed when rump was
the main piece of beef consumed.
“As a result farmers are flying blind when trying
to meet the specifications of retailers for meat
with less fat and improved taste.”
Breedr has developed an easy-to-use app that
will help farmers finish cattle to retailers’
specifications with greater precision,
underpinned by the data to evidence this. At
REAP the company launched the Field to Yield
trial with Rothamsted Research’s North Wyke
farm to improve the metrics available to farmers.

Keith Geary, founder of Axomap

Lizzie Creed, founder of Receptive Technologies

Simon Aspland, Chalante General Manager

Selective harvesting? New drone app
identifies best potato plants for crisps

Farming’s fatal record - could new farm
safety app save time and lives?

Chalante developing new weapon against
cattle nematodes

The best crisps are made from potatoes that have
higher dry matter content - Axomap’s remote
sensing drone makes it easier to spot the individual
plants that are producing spuds with these
desirable qualities.

One person is killed every 11 days in agriculture
despite an overwhelming volume of information
and process. Farm365 is a new app-based tool
that uses a mobile phone to read QR codes on
equipment, making it easier to fit health and
safety checks into everyday practice, and creates
electronic reports that help compliance.

Increasing resistance to anthelmintics, anti-parasitic
drugs used to treat worms (nematodes) in cattle and
other animals, is threatening the viability of the
international livestock industry. There have been no
new drug families with novel modes of action in
cattle for 30 years.

“Higher dry matter means potatoes absorb less
moisture and oil during frying, and are also less
likely to caramelise so they don’t go brown and
look burnt,” Axomap founder Keith Geary explains.
He comments that strategic harvesting is the next
big opportunity: “It is difficult to get potatoes to
grow uniformly. Given the variations across a field,
inevitably your crop is going to be inconsistent.

Lizzie Creed, founder of the agricultural
consultancy Receptive Technologies, developed
Farm365 after a decade working in agriculture
and realising that every mention of health and
safety was met with a groan, despite agriculture’s
fatal injury record being 18 times higher than all
other main industries.

“Selectively harvesting high value produce at just
the right time offers huge potential.

The Farm365 app was launched at REAP, with a
two week free trial for pre-purchase.

“We’re interested in trying to improve the quality of
potatoes harvested so producers are confident in
their saleable yield.”

Now early-stage company Chalante has developed
a parasiticide with a novel mode of action that
promises a new approach to tackle this problem
which impacts productivity.
General Manager Simon Aspland explains: “Most
anthelmintics disrupt neuromuscular transmission
in the nematode by focusing on a specific
molecular target. This has put the nematode under
evolutionary pressure and it has been able to
develop resistance.
“Our drugs target different molecular targets, so
this will be a new resistance breaking product.”
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Edward Fuchs, co-founder of FOLIUM Science

Sean Peters, founder of DryGro

FOLIUM Science’s new ‘guided biotic’
triggers salmonella self-digestion

DryGro offers arid regions high protein
sustainable alternative to soy

A feed additive that will protect young chicks
against common bacterial infections such as
salmonella and E.coli has been developed by
early-stage company FOLIUM Science. Initial trials
of its ‘Guided Biotic’ were seen to restore the
natural balance of the healthy microbiome and
revealed unexpected improvements in wellbeing.

It might be considered a nuisance by pond
owners, but ‘duckweed’ offers a high protein
alternative to soy that can be grown in arid
countries with very little water. Start-up company
DryGro is set to disrupt a huge global market,
with a growing system for Lemna that promises
to revolutionise animal production in subSaharan countries.

The highly specific anti-bacterial technology can
trigger a natural process in the target pathogen
that guides the bacteria’s own enzymes to digest its
cell material. Co-founder Edward Fuchs says it
provides a potential solution to the growing
problem of antimicrobial resistance.
“Our patented approach is highly specific; by
removing only the pathogenic bacteria it leaves the
animal with an intact healthy microbiome.
Preliminary trials in chickens indicate that reducing
the disease burden improves the weight gain of the
birds and removes the need to use antibiotics.”
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DryGro founder Sean Peters explains: “Lemna is a
simple round-leaved pondweed that multiplies
quickly on the surface of water, is rich in protein
and is a viable alternative to soy which is widely
used in animal feed.
“We have developed a technology that would
allow it to be grown in an enclosed environment
using recycled water. This creates the opportunity
for a sustainable source of high-grade animal
feed to be grown close to livestock producers and
their local markets.”

Alexander Novitskiy, co-founder of Nova Extraction

Jacqui Poon, co-founder of Farming Data

Nova Extraction launches world’s first
industrial off-grid essence extractor

Digital marketplace to help Colombian farmers
trade without intimidation

Increasing interest in the use of herbal essences
and cannabis oil for health and wellbeing has
created a demand for high quality, pure botanical
extracts. Early-stage company Nova Extraction has
developed the world’s first industrial, off-grid,
clean-tech extractor.

A complex supply chain and violent middlemen
can mean that the price difference between the
farm gate and local store can be as much as 300%
for small Colombian farmers.

It is now available for flower, herb and food
producers to rent, providing producers with
affordable and consistent technology to extract
flavours or fragrances in-field.
Nova Extraction’s new autonomous extractor uses
supercritical carbon dioxide (CO2) technology,
originally developed for decaffeination of green
coffee beans.
Company co-founders Alexander Novitskiy and
Sergey Soshin re-engineered the process and have
designed a unique piece of equipment that can be
deployed almost anywhere in the world, without
the need for electricity or water.

Farming Data has developed an integrated digital
marketplace accessed through any phone that
provides a virtual marketplace for two-way
information sharing. It supports trading by
geotagging or setting a proxy location for
producers and capturing specific requests from
buyers on the frequency or varieties of crops they
are seeking, level of ripeness, and other variables
that enable producers to better meet demand.
Farming Data co-founder Jacqui Poon announced
that 1,000 Colombian farmers will be piloting the
platform. She said: “Our digital marketplace is
about arming producers – often women – with
information about current market demands to
bring about healthy competition.”
Lulo plant photo by Paul M Bergen (Farming Data Limited)
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DETERMINING THE PRIORITIES
FOR INVESTMENT: DEBATE
How should we prioritise agri-tech innovation? To
reduce risk with predictive modelling? Improve
productivity with machine learning? Increase
resilience with genomics? Diversify land use with
non-food cropping? Create controlled
environments for intensive production?
These are just a few of the challenges that agritech can address.
In the REAP debate inspirational farmers, scientists
and technologists shared their experiences of what
is possible now and their visions for the future.
Mark Suthern, Head of Agriculture at Barclays,
chaired the debate. He said: “It was a healthy
debate that in essence asked the question ‘to
improve yield and quality do we use agri-tech to
improve traditional, land-based agriculture or do
we look to change the way we farm, so for instance
develop urban farming, vertical farming or to
reduce the environmental impacts?’ The flavour
was more ‘yes, let’s reframe broad acre farming
using technology’.
“Personally, I’m agnostic, but it showed there’s a
great space for agri-tech in farming.”

14

Improve what is ‘great’ about British farming
Tony Bambridge, Managing Director at B&C Farming
There will always be demand for high quality
British produce from the food and beverage
industry. We should concentrate on what we do
best and negotiate more realistic pricing of
products and leave others to race to the bottom.
Agri-tech should focus on automation, reducing
spoilage, improving quality and less waste.
A flexible approach to maximise value
Stuart Knight, Deputy Director of NIAB
To ensure that we can continue to provide the UK
with a sustainable farming future - which works in
terms of ‘public goods’ policy and on-the-ground
practice - we must manage the many competing
demands for land use. But are we effectively using
the tools that are now available, and how do we
reward land use for public goods that may not
directly generate income for the farmer? Agri-tech
investment should focus on assessing, allocating
and managing land for its best advance rather
than siloing one way or another.

Tony Bambridge, B&C Farming

Stuart Knight, NIAB

Create new market opportunities for crops
Claire Domoney, Head of Metabolic Biology at the
John Innes Centre

Claire Domoney, JIC

Insights from genetics and genomics are offering
new ways to improve the nutritional value and
properties of crops that grow well in the UK. An
example is pulse (pea and bean) crops, which are
rich in protein and other nutrients, offering for
example high satiety foods with the potential to
manage obesity and associated diseases. Already
this potential is attracting inward investment from
companies wanting to use UK peas for extruded
snacks and novel products. Agri-tech should focus
on new ways to increase the value of produce and
create new market opportunities for UK farmers.

Mark Suthern, Barclays

Focus on safe nutritious food
Guy Poppy, Chief Scientific Advisor to the Food
Standards Agency

Guy Poppy, FSA

Despite the UK being the 5th largest economy in
the world based on GDP, we have considerable
food insecurity and poverty. To avoid a two-tier
system of food safety/quality for domestic and
overseas produce, priority should be placed on
ensuring UK food production is safe, nutritious
and affordable. Agri-tech investment should
support the development of a food production
system with a focus more on improving health
and not just calorie production. This might
include closing the yield gap between what is
possible and what is achieved on farm, and
making good animal welfare affordable but
public health must be considered alongside
planetary health.
15

Investigate new approaches to plant protection
Dave Hughes, Head of Global Technology Scouting
at Syngenta
Increasing resistance to pest control chemicals and
the pressure of climate change is creating powerful
market demand for crops with greater resilience
and plant protection with a novel mode of action.
The UK is a leader in this area with decades of
expertise in research. Agri-tech investment in the
UK should focus on developing a more diverse
range of plant protection technologies to enable
more robust, flexible and resilient agronomic
systems to flourish.

Dave Hughes, Syngenta

Look at other sources of protein
Ande Green, founder and Director of Green Lab

Food is no longer the preserve of famers
Andrew Spicer, CEO of Algenuity
With increasing urbanisation of populations we should
be looking at production of food components in other
settings, for example salad crops in controlled
environments, and replacing animal produced protein
with protein from other sources such as algae.
Agri-tech should focus on other methods for
intensifying food production off the land.

Ande Green, Green Lab

Andrew Spicer, Algenuity

The fundamental question is how to ensure
sufficient nutrition per person within the resources
that we have. Too much production goes to waste
and there are alternative ways to generate protein
more efficiently than through livestock production.
Agri-tech investment should support the scale-up of
promising ideas particularly those around novel
protein production.
Diversify land use to make farming
more profitable
William Cracroft-Eley, Chair of Terravesta

William Cracroft-Eley, Terravesta
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During the war much marginal land was brought into
crop production and arguably the yields from this
land don’t merit the investment of soil improvements
and pest control. With the increasing interest in
biofuels and high value organic chemicals there are
other ways that less productive land can be used
without impacting overall yields of wheat and other
grains. The real opportunity for agri-tech investment
is in taking food production off the land, leaving it
available for other uses, including non-food crops.

NEW WAYS TO ACCELERATE INNOVATION
The “hackathon” concept is used in the IT industry
to describe a super-focused event that brings
together technical experts from different
disciplines around a key problem facing a
business or sector.
Agri-Tech East held its first hackathon this year to
see if software developers and others with little
knowledge of agriculture would be able to bring
fresh ideas to long-standing problems.
The results were impressive, with novel solutions
created around three focus areas:



Supporting and enhancing traditional
approaches to weed control




Making food production more accessible
Data integration to provide more accurate
assessment of growing conditions

The overall winner was WeedSpot, which used a
gaming engine to create 3D visualisations of
weeds. Synthetic visual data was created to help

Richard Corden, BASF

train the algorithms for weed classification,
supplemented by real-world data to validate.
Charles Gentry from the winning team explained
that he got involved as he had been teaching
himself programming: “I wanted to try something
new and managed to convince two of my
housemates to come along. They are experienced
software engineers, which made it a great
learning experience.
“To provide a robust solution you would need a
proper weed identification algorithm and there
wasn’t enough time to create this, so instead we
used software developed by the gaming industry
to provide a proof of concept.
“A good aspect of the judging was that it looked
at the potential of the solution and didn’t expect
a completed project.”
Charles also found other aspects of the
experience useful, such as pitching to the judges
and advice on how to sell the concept.

Charles Gentry, winning team

SPONSORED BY

BASF

Technical adviser Aaron Croucher also enjoyed the
experience: “The teams were given 24 hours to do
something amazing. Some came to win but others
just wanted the challenge and to gain experience
of a new industry.
“There was a chance to play with some new
technology (sensors, robotic parts,
microprocessors etc) and also with real data
generated by KisanHub.”
Paul Hughes, Director of Enterprise Support at
Allia, commented that having domain experts
available was also important to make the themes
accessible and available at all levels.
The hackathon was made possible by the support
of sponsors including BASF, who are now great
advocates of the hackathon format, as reiterated
by Business Development Manager Richard Corden
in his introduction.

Paul Hughes, Allia
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A VIBRANT CLUSTER:
EXHIBITION PROFILES THE
LATEST TECHNOLOGY

SMART SENSORS AND REMOTE MONITORING

Agri-Tech East has over 170 members from
across the food value-chain. The exhibition
creates an opportunity for the agri-tech
network to demonstrate new technology.
ProData
Environmental and weather monitoring

30MHz
Smart sensing for agriculture

EnviroMonitors
Remote monitoring of growing conditions

Soil Moisture Sense
Soil moisture and climate monitoring

Uruguay HackathonAGRO winners
The winning team of Uruguay's HackathonAGRO
2018 joined us at REAP to discuss their innovative
solution for the control of Capim Annoni, known as
'tough love grass', which is a similar pest to
blackgrass in the UK.

Analytik
Innovative scientific instruments
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HackathonAGRO is co-organised by the British
Embassy in Montevideo and aims to examine
prominent challenges in agriculture.

DATA ANALYSIS

Rural Business Research
Suppliers of applied research and data applications

DIAGNOSTICS

EXPLOITING NATURAL RESOURCES

Rade & Clarity Biosolutions
Novel technologies for veterinary and clinical diagnostics

Olombria
Using flies as pollinators

Agrimetrics
Using data to inspire new solutions

Recipients of the AF bursary
Standing: Lile Grandgeorge (TSL Norwich), James
Fortune (University of Hertfordshire), James
Powell (NIAB), Jon Duffy (CEO of AF), Christopher
Jones (Chalante), Ed King (Sentry Farming),
Warren Arinaitwe (University of Cambridge)

Smith Institute
Solving complex challenges using mathematical techniques

Seated: Susan Shay (University of Cambridge),
George Crane (NIAB), Elizabeth Chapman (John
Innes Centre)

Plater Bio
Biostimulants from natural sources
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AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
Robotics offer ‘farming as a service’
Robotics offer the opportunity for new types of
business model, such as growing salad and fruit in
industrial units or offering equipment on hire
when it is required.

A number of robots were on show at REAP
including the Small Robot Company, which offers
robots on a rental basis; Thorvald from University
of Lincoln, designed to manage a ‘hands-free’
approach to reduce labour use; and Robot Fish
from University of Essex, designed to monitor
water quality.

Harry, a 1.8 metre-square spider-shaped robot,
compactly folds and unfurls to provide farmers
with a driverless, super accurate drill that
punch-plants seeds at a uniform depth, making
minimal soil disturbance. It is able to accurately
record exactly where it has placed individual
seeds, and feeds this data back to the Small Robot
Company’s artificial intelligence platform, called
Wilma, that produces a per-plant crop map.
Directed by Wilma, the farmbots will only feed
and spray the plants that need it, giving them
the perfect levels of nutrients and support –
cutting chemicals and emissions by up to 95%.

Just one year on since the tech start-up first
announced its ‘Farming as a Service’ model at
REAP 2017, the Small Robot Company unveiled
Harry, one of three precision engineered, smart
robots that could revolutionise food production
and the toll big machinery takes on soil and the
wider environment.

Small Robot Company is the brainchild of
fourth-generation farmer Sam Watson Jones and
entrepreneur Ben Scott-Robinson. They wanted
to offer farmers an innovative solution and were
inspired by the work of Professor Simon
Blackmore at the National Centre for Precision
Farming at Harper Adams University.

University of Essex
Data-collecting Robot-Fish

University of Lincoln
Lincoln Institute of Agri Food Technology (LIAT)
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Small Robot Company
Utilising robots in Farming As A Service model

Drone AG
Drones for farmers by farmers

POST-HARVEST

RESEARCH AND CONSULTANCY

New facial recognition feature launched at REAP
To make it easier for fruit and vegetable producers
to manage their seasonal workers, Consus Fresh
Solutions has developed a new Facial Recognition
feature for its traceability software.
Machine learning is used to identify staff and
permit access, making clocking on and off a
thing of the past and improving allocation of
tasks and accountability.

University of Hertfordshire
Supporting dynamic agri-tech partnerships

The system compares the photograph in the
human resources (HR) database with that of the
person trying to enter the packhouse. If recognised,
the worker is allowed access and can be given a
task, which is then logged on the system.

Consus Fresh Solutions
Field to shelf traceability and quality control

Simplified time and attendance management of
pack-line staff improves traceability when audited.
Dr Matthew Smith, Director of Business
Development at Microsoft Research, says: “Consus
is meeting a growing need by organisations to
harness technologies in order to improve supply
chain efficiencies, response times, waste reduction
and branding.

NIAB
Putting plant science into practice

“It's particularly exciting to see how they're utilising
more advanced analytical capabilities such as face
recognition to make the harnessing of the necessary
information more efficient and effective.”
Martin Lishman
Crop storage and quality control products

ADAS
Agricultural R&D and consultancy
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EVENING RECEPTION

SMITHSONHILL

SmithsonHill

The Cornish Seaweed Company

Greg Orrom Swan from Olombria receiving his
prize from Emma Fletcher of SmithsonHill
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The Algae Factory

LA Brewery

improve their welfare. The Innovation Hub at the
Royal Norfolk Show featured a tracking device for
sheep and a new blood test for TB.

AGRI-TECH EAST:
REVIEW OF THE YEAR
This year has seen Agri-Tech East consolidate its
reputation as the ‘go-to place’ for agri-tech.

Increasingly, national and regional government
seek input from the organisation and its
members. Defra held a workshop before the April
Pollinator to gain feedback ahead of the
Agricultural Bill, and Belinda has represented the
sector on a number of committees.
Internationally, there is also growing interest in
engaging with the cluster, with new members
joining from Finland and India, an opportunity for
members to present to the New Zealand Farmers’
cooperative LIC, and continuing good relations
with a number of trade organisations such as
Austrade. The winning team from the Uruguay
HackathonAGRO even joined us at REAP.
Membership continues to expand and opening
up the remit to include livestock has proven
timely as a wealth of technology is emerging to

We are always seeking new ways to stimulate
innovation, and our first hackathon was a good
example of this. To encourage the interests of
younger people starting out in their careers, the
vibrant Young Innovators’ Forum has gone behind
the scenes at a variety of organisations this year.
Farmers and researchers investigated, among
other things, chemical-free potato storage, smart
irrigation, wheat that provides five harvests a year,
vertical farming, field trials and robotics.

BIG THANK YOU TO THE
SPONSORS OF REAP 2018:

Events are not just ways to get up to speed on
the latest developments but also to network and
build collaborations. For 2019 we are looking at
varying the format, with a new member-only
‘Challenge Convention’ and also pursuing some of
the interesting themes that are emerging.
These include, for example:



Concept of the connected farm that supports
remote management



Different approaches to using natural products
to promote soil health and plant protection



Use of cover crops and digestate to enhance
available nutrition



Potential of controlled environments to
extend use of undercover crops

2019 will be a year of change – and change
stimulates innovation. We are looking forward to
helping our members improve their resilience
and grasp the opportunities that will emerge.
Richard Anscombe, CEO of FramFarmers and
Chair of the Agri-Tech East Stakeholder Group

Conference photography by
StillVision Photography
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